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Editorial
As an editor, I am back again after taking a break for few years. I appreciate the community’s concern for not having the Namaste in continuation. Working on its publication is a
challenging job for all. Some may have interest but some may not as everybody is different
in terms of their working styles, opinions and views. As a voluntary job, so we can’t simply
demand too much if the front runner is not available and ready. The new executive committee showed a new approach to enhance the necessity of our community. Similarly, I was
approached to spend some time to continue the publication. My hesitation was not fully
ignored so I could not say NO either. Hence, here I am again with our new team under the
Literature Committee (LC). The current LC members are: Dillu Raj Thapa, Trilochan Paudel,
and Umesh Phuyal. We hope we can cove to all four directions of Community needs that
relates to this publication and literal activities. My involvement is simply to show a path to
the NAO and the whole community to achieve and enhance its organizational goal in a
broader spectrum. On behalf of the LC, we would like to thank all of them for their great
contribution and support to bring this publication on your hands. Without your support, it
would be an impossible task. This is an example of “the difference that we can show when
we work together”. We have a vision of bigger picture; we hope it will turn into reality. The
current gathering was started in April 2002 after I approached to the gathering of Nepal
Seattle Society’s New Year Bikram Sambat celebration. The request of having picnic/
gathering on the Labor Day weekend in Vancouver BC was a matter of great initiation as
well the appreciation from the community members. Since then, it become a cycle of organizing the gathering in every three years, one at a time in one place (Vancouver BC,
Seattle WA, and Portland, OR) turn by turn. Till now, Oregon community already organized
this event 4 times and it is about to turn it’s teenage from the next year. As an editor of this
publication, I would like to mention for the need and necessity of a bigger organization that
might represent all Umbrella Organizations in NORTH WEST AMERICA. Let’s exchange
your ideas and brainstorm to conceive this in a Bigger Picture. Hope, all will be on the same
page with fruitful and practical voices going forwards.

Daya R Shakya
drasha@aol.com
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President’s Message
It is my great pleasure to tell you that NAO is bringing out the
“Namaste Publication” in front of you again after 3 years. We
chose the NW regional picnic day for its first public appearance
which with no doubts is the greatest moment and a win for this
newsletter. First of all, I would like to welcome to all of our guests
in this beautiful state particularly from Seattle, Washington and
Vancouver, BC. I hope your participation and stay will be pleasant
and memorable in this city. I would also like to thank to the
executive committee members of NAO and all other community
members, without their tireless efforts and contributions, this
picnic would not be successful. As we all know, this NW regional picnic is a historical event for
the whole Nepalese community residing not only this part of the world but also an example of
the positive message with friendly and united approach to build up the better and stronger
community throughout the world.
The very first celebration was started in 2002, so we are in its 12th annual picnic in Portland at
the moment. This event is providing an opportunity to meet and greet Nepali people locally as
well as across the border. It is also giving us an opportunity to visit new places and share new
ideas among us to bond the long lasting relationship among us. This will provide an avenue to
connect the cultural boldness of our society to new generation as well, that has very little
information about Nepal and Nepalese community. Indeed, it is also an opportunity to show off
our own solidarity to say “We are Nepali.” We have brought some of our own sense of ethnic
identity from our country of origin, Nepal. We should be proud of having such diversity in such
a small country that is nearly one half of the size of the Oregon state. We should bear this as
our privileges and keep it protected and alive for future with long run unity. The diverse and
multicultural assets should be treated as our priceless property to tie us in a greater and stronger
community. This great gathering is an example of our immense boldness and open-minded
community and the moment to feel proud as a Nepali.
Namaste newsletter is one of the important sources of information in our Nepalese community
in Oregon. I hope all the information and articles in this publication will be useful and interesting
to our readers. This publication is an output of the hard work from a dedicated team, which took
plenty of time to write, collect, design, print, and publish the materials as a single document in
a short period of time. I would like to acknowledge all of them through this message for their
hard work. Specially, I would like to offer my special thanks to Daya Shakya, the coordinator of
the NAO Literature Committee, and his team members. Last, but not least, I would like to thank
all the individuals who provided the materials to make this publication a grand success.

Bharat Banskota
President
Nepali Association of Oregon
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Activities since the last publication of Namaste Fall 2010

NAO activities 2010-2013~ At a Glance!
by Rupa Shrestha

1. NAO Fund Raising Activities
MomoBhela
The NAO organized Momo events successfully at SleighBells, Sherwood, Oregon in 2011 and 2012.
The fundraising events raise $1,440 and $1,410 respectively for the NAO education fund.The amount
collected from 2011 and 2012 Momo Bhela was equally divided between NAO Education Fund and
donation to the Blink Foundation and the NAO Disaster Relief Fund.
Many community members, along with the executive committee members, volunteered to make the
momo event a grand success. Community members donated cash, supplies, wines, hard drinks, their
invaluable time and labor. NAO salutes everyone who came forward to help us organize the event
successfully!
Education Fund Collection
NAO collected a sum of $2,930donations for the NAO Education Fund during 2011-2013. The donations
were received from local community members, several friends of our community, and some visitors
from Nepal. Intel Corporation has also contributed a total of $600 for a voluntary contribution of our
community member Jagat Shakya. An additional $3,761 was collected from various NAO fundraising
activities such as MomoBhela 2012, Nepal Day 2011, and profit sharing from various events. In all, the
NAO Education Fund since its inception has collected a total of $16,167.
Digital Photography Seminar –A fundraiser program

In support of orphan children and their education in rural Nepal, Maggie Doyne, from USA has
started the school project at Kopila Village in Surkhet, Nepal. She began working on the project
when she was 18 while traveling to the village with her own money that she saved from babysitting.
To support her cause, NAO member DibeshShrestha organized an Introduction to Digital
Photography Seminar on March 27, 2011. About 17 people attended the seminar and raised a
total of $1,155. Intel donated an additional $240 to the cause on behalf of Dibesh Shrestha. All
the proceeds from this event and the fifty percent of profit made from the 2010 Momo event
was donated to the BlinknowFoundation supporting the works of Maggie Doyne in Nepal.

2. NAO in Action
NAO Education Scholarship Program in Nepal
The NAO Education Scholarship Program supports education of three students in Nepal throughout
their High School as long as they maintain good grades. The $500 scholarship program was started in
2011 with three students. The scholarship amount has been increased to $750 starting 2013.
High School Excellence Award
The NAO Education Fund supports High School Excellence Award. This program was started in 2010.
This program recognizes and awards $500 to an outstanding student in the Nepali Community of Oregon
and Southwest Washington.
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College Orientation Program
NAO has been offering an orientation program for the College-bound High School Seniors since 2010.
The orientation is conducted by the admission personnel from local colleges/universities. Our resource
persons from our community for this event have been: Urmila Mali, Leena Shrestha, Swati Shrestha
and ArchanaPyakurel. The orientation has been proven to be very informative to high school students.
Nepal Day Festival Celebration
Nepali Association of Oregon organized its first-ever Nepal Day Festival in Portland, Oregon in July 16,
2011. This festival was organized to promote Nepali heritage, culture and people and encourage tourism
in Nepal.Nepali Ambassador Shankar P. Sharma was the chief guest in the event

3. NAO Community Outreach
After-Thanksgiving Donation Drive
NAO organized a successful household goods donation program to the Bhutanirefugee settled in Portland
in November 2010. More than 20 families benefitted from the program. Additional household goods
were also collected and distributed to many new families in December 2010. Similar program was also
organized in November 2009.
Fundraising for Channu Sinclair Williams
NAO raised $2,329 at Dashain Party 2012 for the benefit of Channu Sinclair Williams who is battling
with cancer. NAO contributed additional $171 to the collected donation to sum it up to $2,500. EreshSuwal
volunteered to create a photo album of Nepal for Channu while PrasannaPradhan put together a Nepal
Day 2011 promotional DVD. The photo album and DVD were presented to Channu to fulfill his desire to
learn about Nepal.
NAO also provided $250 to Channuas hardship assistance in 2011. Similarly, NAO also provided a onetime $200 financial assistance to Mina Sibakoti to cover her medical expenses.
(ii) Friendship Football Match between Portland and Seattle
NAO organized a friendship football match with Seattle in October 2011. The match was held in Portland.

4. NAO Regular Activities
NAO organized regular activities such as Dashain, Nepali New Year, and summer picnic.The highlight
of 2010 Dasain event was sel roti prepared by volunteers from our community.

5. Miscellaneous Activities
2010 Outstanding Community Volunteers Recognition
At the Dasain 2010 event, NAO recognized community member, SachinThapa for his outstanding
voluntary contributions made to NAO activities.
Other community related activities
NAO has been helping Nepali newcomers in the community by providing them assistance with finding
apartments, helping them adjust to their new employment, building networks with fellow community
members and providing them with relevant local information.
________________________________________________________________________________
*** NAO has over 100 members. If you are not a member yet, please become a member today
and support your community organization!!***
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NAO Financial Summary By Activities: 2011‐2013
by Sarju Rajbhandari
NAO Activities Incomes/ Expenses 2011-2013
OpeningChecking Account Balance (as of 5/3/ 2011)
Outstanding Income
Membership
Education Fund Donation
Nepal Day 2011
Momo Event 2012
Nepali New Year, Dasain & Summer Picnic
Channu's Cancer Care Fund raising
Account Transfer/ Interest
Miscelleneous Income

Incomes
$11,397
$196
$1,620
$1,306
$3,230
$2,467
$12,088
$2,329
$1,505
$300

Outstanding Expenses
NAO Excellence Award
NAO Scholarship in Nepal
Nepal Day 2011 Celberation
Momo 2012 expenses
Nepali New Year, Dasain & Summer Picnic
Community Outreach & Soccer Game
Channu's Cancer Care Assistance
Account Transfer
Administative Expenses

Expenses

$63
$1,000
$500
$2,538
$629
$11,576
$449
$2,750
$3,584
$783

TOTAL

$36,438

NAO Account Balance as of :
Checking Account
Education Fund Account
Relief Fund Account
TOTAL Account Balance

$23,872

5/30/2011 12/31/2012
$10,811
$12,265
$10,904
$12,693
$790
$1,496
$22,504
$26,453

Notes: Outstanding Income and Expenses are incurred in 2013 and have not been categorized yet.
A total of $1,011 collected donations and profit sharing from NAO activites in
the checking account need to be transferred to the Education Fund .

Award
NAO adviser Mr. Daya Shakya was
honored with “WE ARE PORTRLAND
AWARD” from City of Portland for his
tireless service and contribution to newly
arrived immigrants’ integration in
Portland, amid a program held at the
Immigrant and Refugee Community
Organization (IRCO) on July 26, 2013.
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Swechya Banskota, a high school graduate
from Sunset High School, Beaverton School
District, was honored with The Ford Family
Foundation Award 2013 to pursue her
undergraduate education at Oregon State
University. This fellowship covers 90 percent
of parent’s contribution to pursue the
undergraduate course.
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What is Solar Cell?

–c~hnL ah|frfo{

– by Trilochan Paudel Phd.
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Out of many different
materials, some of them conduct
electricity really well, known as
conductors. The other materials,
which do not conduct electricity,
are known as insulators. However,
there are third types of materials
that conduct electricity neither as
good as conductor nor as bad as
insulator, known as semiconductor.
The electrical current is simply a
flow of electrical charges, such as
electrons in conductors, like metals.
In semiconductors, there is another
type of charge carrier besides
electron. It is known as “hole”,
which is basically the absence of
electrons as it sounds like. It has
positive charge and electron has
negative charge. In other words, we
can generate currents in
semiconductors by flowing two
types of charge carriers. This
unique property of semiconductors
made their possible use in different
electronic devices such as diodes,
transistors, and many more
electronic chips fabrication. Solar
cell is one of a kind that utilizes
semiconducting materials and
generates electricity.
The solar cell is made from
semiconducting materials, such as
silicon, absorbs the sun light and
utilizes the light energy to
generate charge carriers (electrons
and holes). These charge carriers
have been collected to produce the
solar power. There are many other
ways of generating powers; such as
hydropower where water is used to
rotate the turbine and generate
electrical energy and nuclear power
where electrical energy has been
generated through nuclear
reactions. Coal, fossil fuels, wind
energy, geo-thermal energy are
other several means of creating
energy around the world. Each of
these techniques has some pro and
cons in terms of environmental
impacts and cost of producing the
power, besides their completely
different technical aspects. Energy
resources like coal and fuels are
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limited on Earth and they have
negative impact on environment
because of the different gases (like:
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
and sulphur dioxide) they produce
during the energy conversion. It
causes some damages to the
atmosphere and ozone layer. Green
house effects and global
temperature rise are known issues
mostly caused by these gases.
Nuclear energy is also not the ideal
resources as it uses radioactive
materials that have life threatening
impact on all biological species. So,
solar cell is the so far best option of
generating clean energy with
minimal impacts on our life and
Earth itself. But, the percentage of
solar power/energy that has been
used today is only a fraction of the
total global power that we
generate with all other kind of
resources. The biggest reason for
this is the cost of solar cell, which
is very high. So, it can’t compete in
free market with other energy
resources that are cheaper than
this. However, material scientists
around the world are working on it
to make the highly efficient solar
cells using low cost. A lot of
improvement has been made over
the past decade but not quite there
yet. Some of the countries even
subsidize the cost to certain
percentage, so that everyone could
afford them for their home
appliances. The solar power can be
used for lighting a very small LED to
running a big factory depending on
the capacity of the solar power
generated. Countries like Nepal
with shortage of electricity or no
electricity at all in some places
could be highly benefited with solar
cell. People over there can use solar
cells for lighting couple of bulbs, or
heating water or cooking foods and
many more; even with a small solar
panel. So, this is the best and
friendly, and also long lasting source
of electricity on Earth. It can work
until the age of the Sun; not limited
like other resources such as coal or
fossil fuels.
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Nepalese Pride
By Swechya Banskota

It is difficult sometimes,
with the busy life in the USA
and with things that distract us
constantly, to remember that
we are in fact Nepali. After
living in the United States for
seven years, I feel like Nepal
was just a place I visited in my
dreams. This thinking takes me
by surprise, and I start to
wonder why I feel that way
despite having had spent more
than half of my life there. This
is because life in Nepal was
completely different from life in
the USA. The interaction
between two Nepali people,
the cultural and religious
events and celebrations, the
landscape, the diversity of
different ethnic groups, and the
unique identity of villages,
towns and cities right next to
each other are some of the
main things that makes my
memories of Nepal so surreal.
It is hard to believe that a place
like Nepal is less than twodays-of-travel away. However,
the major thing that add to the
surrealism is the distinct Nepali
pride: We Nepali are always
proud about the fact that the
world’s highest mountain
“Hamro Sagarmatha”, a.k.a.
Mt. Everest, lies on our country
with the pristine Himalayan
range running through it. Also,
Siddhartha
Gautama,
popularly known as Buddha,
was born in our dear Lumbini.

mountain in Nepal, for it is
known as Sagarmatha in
Nepali, which can be
translated to both “the
Forehead of the Sea and Sky”
and “the Mother of the
Universe.” About 4,000 people
have tried climbing the
mountain so far; only about
one eighth of the climbers have
been successful, and rest of
the climbers either didn’t make
it or died (Scholastic). Because
of the dangerous conditions
near the mountain, search and
rescue efforts for those injured,
in many cases, is impossible.
Therefore, the injured are left
alone to die. And the dead
bodies? They are left there
because the others have
enough to carry and worry
about as is. The climbers also
leave their garbage there.
Camp sites are abandoned in
a haste to escape a blizzard,
so tents litter the mountain.
These types of abandonment
are turning the mountain into
a dumpsite. Although there is
little that can be done (because
it is hard to go clean up the
mountain when the condition
there is dangerous and
treacherous), we Nepali
should be aware of this

Mt. Everest was
created by the convergence of
the Indian and Eurasian plates.
Mt. Everest is a sacred
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problem. The snow that falls on
the mountain melt to feed the
rivers that run through Nepal.
The crisp cold water that we
consider pure and think of as
equivalent to “amrit” is actually
not so.
The other side of the
popularity of Nepal is the “birth
place of Buddha.” Buddha was
born in Nepal about 2600
years ago. Lumbini is
considered as the birth place
of Buddha. Lumbini is one of
the holy places for the world,
particularly for the Buddhist.
We are proud to say that we
are from that country.
Nepal sits between
India and China, two rapidly
developing countries in the
world, making it one of the
likeliest countries to succeed in
the future. Despite the current
political conditions and
poverty, we should be proud
about the mass cultural and
natural treasures of Nepal. We
should also take steps towards
introducing Nepal to more
people and helping the
developing efforts of Nepal
individually and collectively.
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Tof] If0f ;Dembf
dx]Gb| kf7s, Dofl8;g, lj:sflG;g
ha d[To" ck/fh]o eP/ l7Ë pleG5
clg ltdL eGb}Yof} cfˆgf] /fd|f] Vofn /fVg' x}
ha ltdL cfOl;o'sf] sf]7/Ldf tf/af/n] afFlwP/
hLjgsf] clGtd kn ljtfO{/x]Yof]
clg eGb}Yof},
…;Fw} v';L / ;'vL /xg' x}Ú,
s;/L /x"F d v';L s;/L /fv" Vofn cfˆgf]
t/ ltdLn] t slxn} elggf}, ltdL leq slt kL8f lyof]
eg]/ .
ltd|f] ddtfsf] t v} s] s'/f u/f}+
ltd|f] jfT;Notfsf] t v} s] avfg u/f}+
ltd|f] Tof] If0f ;+Dembf klg sxfnL nfU5
-Tof] oyfy{tf klg Pp6f ;kgf em}+ nfU5_@
-ltd|f] z/L/ el/ kfl/Psf Kjfnx?
clg wf]RgnfO{ tof/ ul/Psf l;of]x?_@
cfO;Lo'af6 If0fIf0fdf lg:sg] zjx?
clg e]lG6n]6/sf] cfttfoL cfjfhn] tl;{Psf
d]/f] dgsf t/+ux?
log} Kjfn, l;of], zj clg t/+ux?sf aLrdf
-ltdL lyof} d]/f] kvf{Odf
d lyPF ltd|f] k|ltefdf_@
crfgssf] af]nfj6 kl5
d}n
+ ] d]/f] hLjgdf klxnf] rf]6L
cfO;Lo"sf] Tof] b[io b]Vg k'u+]
rf/jif{ clwsf] Tof] dft[ ldng
clg rf/ lbg clwsf] Tof] kmf]g jftf{
;a} ;kgf em} eP, kfgLsf] kmf]sf em} eP .
d]/f] xf];n
\ ] sfd ug{ 5f]8L ;s]sf] t lyPg
d}n
+ ] d]/} cfFvfn] b]v+] …cfdfÚ ltdLnfO{
ltdL lk8} kL8fsf] aLrdf dnfO{ x]l//x]sL lyof}
cfkm" d[To"sf] af6f] /f]h/] klg dnfO{ hLjg lbg] k|of;
ul//x]sL lyof}
cfˆgf] hLjg u'dfO ;s]/ klg / d]/} k|ltIffdf al;/x]sL
lyof}_@
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lagf w8sg, lagf k|f0f afFrL /x]sL lyof}, d]/f] k|ltIffdf
-d}n
+ ] b]v] t/ ;'lgg
ltdLn] ;'Gof] t/ af]lngf}_@
ltd|f Ozf/f g} sflkm ly+P
xf], ltdLn] afFRg t l;sfof} t/ cfkm}+ afRg]
lxDdt ul/gf}+
;fob ltd|f] d'6' 6'qmf6'qmf em} ;s]sf] lyof],
-To;nfO{ k'gM hf]8g\ ] k|of; ul/gf}_@ .
ltdLn] d[To"sf] d'vdf a;]/ dnfO{ afFRg l;sfof}
6'qmf6'qmf ePsf] ltd|f] d'6s
' f] Pp6f s'gfaf6 xf:g l;sfof}
t/ s;/L afr"F cfh s;/L xf;" ca,
e}/x]5 knkndf
cefj t ltd|f] ePem} 5, ddtf klg v8lsO/x]5
If0fIf0fdf,
xf] ;f/f ;'Go ePsf] 5, cfh,
cGwsf/ 5 htftt}
dxz'; x'g} ufx|f] e} /x]5, -b}jklg olt s7f]/ x'G5 eg]/_

dgsf axx?
– l8Nn' /fh yfkf
agfO{ hLjg d]/f] phf8, uof} s;}sf] axf/ agL
t/ klg lbGg pkdf ltdLnfO{, s] ;fx|f] lgi7'/L elg,
s]xL bf]if ltd|f] lyof], s]xL o:df d]/f] klg
hNg} k/] d} hlnlbpnf, laof]usf] a]bgfdf bGbgL .
xfF;f]d} n'sfP lk8fx?, /f]P/ kf] s] 5 / ug'{
ltdL g} dg cem slt 5, b'lgofsf] gh/af6 emg',{
lhGbuL g} clNemof] stfstf, slt bf]wf/df kg'{
;f/f OR5f cfsfFIff dl/;s], ca afFls 5 dfq} dg'{ .
lbp;} d:t dlb/fn], lar ;8sd} 9n]klg
t]n ;lsP/ lgEg nfu]sf], lbof] em} lwklwk an]klg,
rsf]{ wfdsf] /fkdf, d}g em} kmtSs} un]klg
s] g} km/s k5{ / d Ps nf;nfO{, Ho'b} lrtfdf hn]klg .
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g]kfnL cfn' kf] /x]5
– df]lt/fd l/hfn
k'j{ dxfF P6nflG6s
klZrddf k];Llkms\
x]/ xfd|f] g]kfnL
hxfF klg l7s l7s ===!
xfd|f] k/+d k|sl[ t xf]
hxfF b]Vg kfpF5f}+
pBfGfsf] ;df/f]x
k|fu] f| d xfdL NofpF5f}+ ===@
hxfF k'Uof] g]kfnL
plx hKn] Jof:t
xfdL eof}+ lah'nLsf]
kfj/ s/]G6 h:tf] ====#
g]kfnLsf] yft ynf]
gofF hLjg lvN5f}
h'g zAbdf k'U5f} xfdL
ToxL zAbdf ldN5f}+ === $
kfk k'0o] gu/L xf]
oxL 5 xfd|f] gftf
hxfF x'G5 pT;j k|fu] f| d
plx x'G5 d]nf ====%
zlgZrl/ w'd] em} andf
snf s[lt w'Db} 5g\ kmgg
lsg d]/f] /f]O /xG5 dg of]
sljtfn] af}nfxf agfof]
/ftf] km'n km'ne] m} sndf
s[lt /fV5 eGg] lyof] kmndf ===^
nf6f] l;wf x'g' g} uf/f] 5
lgi7'l/ dg sf8fF em} ;f/f] 5
;Dkltdf ;a}sf] xfO{ xfO{
lakltdf ;+lemG5 ;a} nfO{ ====&
slt n] t lbg' ef]
k/]5' d nf} dVv Tof] a]nf ==*
cf;fcf;} lg/f;f 5fO{of]
afNosfndf gt k8g kfO{of]
l;/l;/ xfjf lxdfnL kfvfdf
;'Sof] cf; of] d]/f] cfFvfdf ====(

On a way of thanking
– Kabitanjali Amatya, Centennial High School
Portland, Oregon
Have you ever thought
why it is that we don’t thank our
parents? They do so many
things for us every day but we
don’t appreciate them at all. I’m
not saying that we are
completely ignorant of their
efforts but we do tend to take
advantage of them. They do so
much without us having to ask
them that has become natural
for us to accept whatever they
give us without thanking them.
It is one of the many ways
that Nepalese culture is
different from the ones in the
western world or in my
experience America. The
phrase “Thank you” comes up
numerous times in an
interaction between two people
here (U.S.). So many times
infact, that it is hard to believe
that they really mean what they
are saying , whereas in
Nepalese culture, we hardly
ever say ‘Dhanyabaad’ to
anyone. So infrequent that it is
sometimes hard for me to even
remember those words and I
express my gratitude in English.
It got me thinking about
the way we show our
appreciation for people in Nepal
and I realized that we simply
express ourselves in a different
way. We don’t tell them in so
many words but do it by
bestowing respect and trust in
them. It reflects in how we
behave towards them and in the
manner in which we interact
with them.
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However,
this does
n
o
t
change
the fact
that we
d o n ’ t
t h a n k
people
enough particularly those of us
in the newer generation. We
especially don’t thank those
people who are closest to us;
our families and parents. I think
we should all take some time
out of our lives, however busy
we may be to thank our parents
for everything they have done
for us. Take some to realize just
how lucky we are to have such
parents who care so much
about us compared to others
who are not so fortunate.
I for one would like to
thank my parents now for all
that they are doing and have
done for me. They left their
whole lives they worked so hard
to build in Nepal and move to
the United States to ensure a
better future for me and my
sister. Leaving their own parents
and their entire lives to move
must have been extremely hard
but they cope through it for us.
Even though I may not act like
it all the time I am truly grateful
that they did this for me and
everything else they have done.
I only hope I am able to make
them proud one day. Thank
them for believing in me and
giving me so much.
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People Who OWN and RUN
Business in Oregon
Rajendra Manandhar

India Palace

Narbada Vaidya

Baskin - Robbins

2401 NE Cornell Rd,
Hillsboro, OR 97124
503-844-6161

29911 SW Boones Ferry Rd.
Wilsonville, OR 97070
503-570-0317

Tara Karki

Narbada Vaidya

Everest Food & Spices

Baskin - Robbins

4255 SW Cedar Hills Blvd,
Beaverton, OR 97005

1839 Molalla Ave,
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-722-2191

Daya Shakya

Nepalese ITI Service
"Instruction, Translation and interpretation"
1739 NE 47th Ave.
Portland OR 97213 Phone 503-890-9722
http://www.himalayangifts.net/service.html

Bikash Raghubansha &
Sugan Munakarmi

Baseline Market
1894 Baseline St
Cornelius, OR 97113
503-359-1475

Krishna P. Bhattarai

Raja, Sunita and Sachita Shrestha

Happy Curry Foods

Gifts From Afar

2771 Commercial St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-588-2771

904 Lloyd Center
Portland, OR 97232
503-281-1173

Jaya Shakya

Raja Shrestha

Himalaya Gifts

Anik Travels

2000 NE 42nd Ave, Portland OR 97213
Phone 503-284-8409
www.himalayangifts.net
www.himalayangiftat42nd.com

2719 Beacon Hill Dr
West Linn, OR 97068
503-484-5791
rajasuni2000@yahoo.com

Shuddhodan Ranjit

USWC Taekwondo, West Slope
8907 SW Canyon Rd,
Portland, OR 97225
503-297-2311

Ramod Chhetri

Himalayan Art & Handicrafts LLC
818 NW 23rd Ave
Portland, Or 97210
503-478-0818
Sachin Thapa

Diwakar Maharjan

Thapa Group,USA

USWC Taekwondo, Hollywood

Portland & Woodburn
206-790-7363

4200 NE Sandy Blvd.
Portland, OR 97213
503-284-7843
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High School Excellence Award
by Kush Shrestha
The NAO Education Fund supports a $500 High School Excellence Award each year in the Nepali Community of
Oregon and Southwest Washington. The award program was instituted in 2010. The list of all recipients of the
award by year is presented below:

Year
2013
2012
2011
2010

Name of the student
Swechya Banskota
Subret Aryal
Aakash D Raghubansh
Manisha Shrestha

College
Oregon State, OR
Oregon State, OR
Occidental, CA
Univ. of Oregon, OR

NAO Education Scholarship Program in Nepal
The NAO Education Scholarship Program supports education of three students in Nepal throughout
their High School as long as they maintain good grades. The $500 scholarship program was started
in 2011 with the three students. The scholarship information and student details are presented in the
table:

Year

Grade 8

Grade 9

Grade 10

2011

Radhika Rajbahak
Shree Bajra Barahi
Higher Secondary
School, Lalitpur ($130)

Milan Shrestha
Laligurans English
School, Okhaldhunga
($170)

Shrisha Shrestha
Laligurans English
School, Okhaldhunga
($200)

2012

Nisha Lama
Shree Bajra Barahi
Higher Secondary
School, Lalitpur ($130)

Radhika Rajbahak
Shree Bajra Barahi
Higher Secondary
School, Lalitpur ($170)

Milan Shrestha
Laligurans English
School, Okhaldhunga
($200)

2013

Bishnu G.R. (Gahat
Raj), Mohan Kanya
Higher Secondary
School, Tansen, Palpa
($200)

Nisha Lama
Shree Bajra Barahi
Higher Secondary
School, Lalitpur
($250)

Radhika Rajbahak
Shree Bajra Barahi
Higher Secondary
School, Lalitpur
($300)

The NAO Executive Committee has increased the amount of the NAO Education Scholarship Program
in Nepal to $750from $500 starting in 2013. A 8th grader, a 9th grader and, a 10th grader will receive $200,
$250, and $300 annual scholarship from the NAO Education Fund. NAO scholarship recipients are
required to maintain good grades to continue in the program.
The first recipient, Shrisha Shrestha from Laligurans English School in Okhaldunga passed her SLC in
first division in 2012.
NAO Education Scholarship Program in Nepal is being implemented in collaboration with Nepal Aama,
a US based organization which has been working to support education of Nepali children in Nepal.
Education Fund Collection
NAO has collected a sum of $2,930 donations for the NAO Education Fund during 2011-13. The donations
were received from local community members, several friends of our community, and some visitors
from Nepal. Additional $3,761 raised from various NAO event profit sharing and fundraising programs.
Intel Corporation has also contributed a total of $1,420 in 2011-2012 for voluntary contributions made
by community member Jagat Shakya ($1,100) and Sushil Aryal ($320) in organizing Nepali language
class for the Nepali community children.
Namaste ! The Official News Letter from NAO
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NAO, in all, collected a total sum of $16,167 through initial contribution from NAO, $400 donation from
Ms. Kiniko Thompson, donations from community members and friends of our community as well as
from various NAO fundraising and profit sharing programs.

NAO Education Fund Donation List
Doner
NAO Contribution
Kiniko Thampson
Nepali New Year (2066)-2009
Raffle (Dasain 09)
Dasain (2009)
Nepali New Year (2067)-2010 Raffle
Momo Bhela (2010)
New Year (2067)-2010
Dasain (2010)
New Year (2068)-2011
Dasain 2011
Momo Bhela (2011)
Namaste America (2011)
Nepal Day 2011
Momo Bhela (2012)
Dasain 2012
Total

Individual Doner List

Amount
$500.00
$400.00
$200.00
$155.00
$105.00
$134.00
$917.00
$135.00
$125.00
$133.00
$60.00
$720.00
$1,145.00
$780.86
$705.00
$217.00
$6,431.86

2009

2010

Albert & Sunita Mitchel
Amit & Shristy Aryal
Amita & Ashis Kapoor
Amod & Shova B. Chhetri
Anuj Regmi & Sunita Paudyal
Archana & Deepak Shrestha, WI
Bandana & Mahesh Shrestha, WI
Basanta & Tara Karki
Bharat & Mira Banskota
Bibek & Salona Shrestha
Bikas & Sabina Raghubansh
Bikky & Kaori Shrestha
Bikram & Mianne Vaidya
Bikram & Rojita Raghubansh
Bimal & Roopa Pathak
Binaya Shrestha
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2011

2012

2013

$50
$400
$101
$201
$101
$101
$101
$101
$51
$101
$101
$100
$151
$100
$100
$0

$50

$101

$101
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Birat & Nisha Dhungel
David & Lisiya Singh
Daya & Jaysri Shakya
Dhurba & Sugan Munakarmi
Dibesh & Annupama Shrestha
Dillu & Sunita Thapa
Durga B Shrestha
Ekaman & Anjali Bajracharya
Gretchen & Achut Baskota
Hari & Jasu Ranabhat
Intel Match for Jagat Shakya
Intel Match for Sushil Aryal
Jagat & Rajanee Shakya
Kanhaiya & Narbada Vaidya
Kush & Anju Bhattarai
Laxman Darlamee
Nancy & David Doss
Narayan & Mery Gurung
Nike Match for Prachin Shrestha
Nike Match for Subas Shrestha
Nischita Shretha & Jack Stephenson, CA

Poorna & Subhadra Ranjitkar
Prachin Shrestha
Pradeep & Binita Baniya
Praveen & Deepa Chalise
Raj & Lalita Budathoki
Raja & Sunita Shrestha
Rajan Dhaubhadel & Smiriti Shrestha
Raju & Minu Mali
Ramesh & Pabi Bhandari
Sachin Thapa
Sashindra & Rama Bajarcharya
Samdup Khangkar Lama
Sanjeev & Rojina Pradhan
Sarju & Upasana Rajbhandari
Satish & Rupa Shrestha
Satish & Saroj Upadhyay
Shudodhan Ranjit Mother's Memorial
Donations
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$101
$150

$151
$50

$101
$101
$101
$100
$101
$51
$200
$101
$101
$100

$101
$400

$500
$320

$100

$51
$100
$100
$50
$100
$100

$60
$50
$101
$101
$51
$101
$125
$100

$101

$101

$101

$51
$500
$75
$50
$200
$100
$101
$100

$50

$181
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Sikchya Tandukar
Srijana & Ayoudhaya Batajoo
Subas & Sachita Shrestha
Subash C. & Indira Poudyal
Sunil & Srijana Tamrakar
Sunil Tamrakar, Nepal
Suraj & Aruna Aryal
Suresh Raj Chalise, Nepal
Sushil & Shovana Aryal
Suva Shakya
Ujwal & Mikki Rajbhandari, Texas
Ujwal & Preeti Shrestha
Uma & Kush Shrestha
Total

$25
$101
$100
$101
$155
$51
$101
$101
$101
$101
$300
$101
$101
$151
$101
$101
$5,503 $1,302 $1,004 $1,055

$871

NAO hopes to establish a large NAO Education Fund by 2020 to promote education in rural
Nepal. We look forward to your active participation in meeting our goal.

Participation in the
MISS NEPAL US Contest 2013

Two residents from Oregon Miss Selina Shakya and Miss Alisha Karki Mitchell had
participated in the MISS NEPAL US contest 2013 held in NewYork. They were declared winner
of title of Miss Popular and best Miss Catwalk amid the final round of competition held on Aug
17 in the Queens Theater in New York. Congratulation Girls!. Visit the website
www.missnepalus.com for more details.
17
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NAO sub-committees 2013-15
(i) Education Fund Promotion and Management Committee
Coordinator – Kush Shrestha,
Members – Jagat Shakya and Pradip Baniya
(ii) Sports Committee
Coordinator - Prem Bhatta
Members –Trilochan Paudel , Subash Poudyal, Shuddhodan Ranjit and Sachin Thapa
(iii) Information/ Communication Committee
Coordinator – Kanhaiya Vaidya
Members – Sanjeev Pradhan and Trilochan Poudel
(iv) Youth Volunteer Coordination Committee
Coordinator – Sandesh Banskota
Members – Sumega Aryal, Sarvesh Upadhyay, Ina Sahukal, Aeijan Bachracharya, Nischal Mali and
Susang Lama
(v) Cultural Committee
Coordinator – Prasanna Dhoj Pradhan
Members – Alina Tandukar, Yojana Ghimire, Selina Shakya, and Nitu Pradhan
(vi) Literature Committee
Coordinator Daya Shakya
Members- Dillu Thapa, Trilochan Paudel and Umesh Phuyal

Nepal Day Celebration

Nepalese Ambassador HE Dr. Shankar Sharma at the Lunch program held in Nitya Mandala
Mahavihar during the Nepal Day Celebration 2011.
Namaste ! The Official News Letter from NAO
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Nepali Class for Children in Oregon
by Satish Shrestha

As a group of parentvolunteers, we started the Nepali
class for children in Oregon on
April 11, 2010. The objective of
this program is to teach children
to read, write and speak Nepali.
Classes are held every week.
The program began with children
of ages 3 to 18. With such a
diverse group of active kids and
inexperienced teachers, you can
imagine how much chaos there
was... But we survived, and so
did the kids. Within a few weeks
we divided the class into multiple
groups based on age and
progress. With several parents
volunteering concurrently as
teachers, the program was
manageable. The first few
months were difficult for some
kids, mostly because they were
not really into it. The only
attraction for many kids was the
snack at the end of the class. So,
just to keep them motivated we
had to remind them of the snack,
and it worked like magic. But
things have changed now. After
three academic years, the
children now look forward to
going to Nepali class. It has pretty
much become a way of life.

In 2011, Alina Tandukar
taught Nepali dance with the
popular folk song Resham Firiri.
Children performed this dance
during the Nepali New Year party
along with the Nepali national
anthem Saya Thunga Ful. Dipita
Thapa and a few moms have
also taught folk dances. We hope
to continue with more cultural
activities in the future. Some of
the Nepali teachers are Jagat
Shakya, Pradip Bania, Sushil
Aryal, Satish Shrestha, Salona
Shrestha, Anupama Shrestha,
and Dhruba Munankarmi. Sarju
and Upasana Rajbhandari
manage the funds, whereas
Binita Baniya coordinates the
venue and school calendar.
Other parents also volunteer
occasionally. We currently have
four groups based on age or
ability. The youngest group (ages
4-5) is just learning to recognize
Devanagari characters. They are
the ones with the shortest
attention span and are a little
difficult to manage. The next
group (ages 6-8) is beginning to
construct simple words. The third
level (ages 9-12) read and write
complex words and construct
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sentences. The senior group
(middle and high school ages)
speaks fluently and does
translations. Three of the
graduates are now in college. It
is a joy seeing the kids making
progress.
One of the notable
changes is how children have
learned to interact with each
other and become comfortable in
the group. Talking about social
interaction, it is the parents who
apparently enjoy the most catching up with the latest,
interesting gossip and some
good jokes. Not to mention that
that sometimes some parents
bring delicious snacks for the
group to enjoy - alu achaar,
samosa, chhwe la, chanaa, and
what not. At the end of every
academic year, we celebrate with
an outdoor picnic. We give
certificates and trophies to kids
for having completed a year.
There are some challenges that
we still face: permanent space,
books and audio visual materials.
We hope to get better access to
these in the coming years.
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d]/f] cd]l/sf cfudg
;fyLefO{af6 ;'gs
] f] cd]l/sfsf]
;"Gb/ clg ld7f] syf;+u cd]l/sf x]g{]
7"nf] ;kgf Pj+ pT;fx af]s/] @))&
h]gj/L @*sf lbg yfOsf] ladfg x'b}
;ft ;d'b| kf/ ub}{ ljxfgsf] ;ft ah]sf]
;dodf cd]l/sf k|jz
] u/]sL lyP .
jiff{ t sf] ;do eP/ xf] n f lbg
cWof/f] clg emd emd aiff{t lyof] .
ladfg:yndf d]/f] glhssf] Pshgf
efO{ nufot p;sf ;fyLx? lng cfpg'
eof] . To;kl5 lrof / gf:tf vfg]
qmddf Ps /]i6'/]G6df nUg' eof] .
;'g;fg, ;kmf;'Uw/ clg kfp/f]6Lsf
k|sf/x?, kfs]6sf lrofklt, skmLsf
kfs] 6 , b' w sf ;–;fgf bAafx?,
tftf]kfgLsf] ef8f, ;lhP/ /fv]sf
6]anx? clg cfkm}n] cfˆgf] OR5f
cg';f/ lnP/ vfg] lgod /x]5 . Ps
l5g t oxfFsf] ;a} cnu s'/fx?nfO{
cfˆgf] OR5f ldnfP/ vfg'kg]{ rng
b]v/] 5Ss k/] . vfgf Pp6} ePklg
vfg]tl/sf km/s km/s ePsf] cg'ej
u/] + . z8sdf uug r' D g] 3/x?
xl/ofnL jftfj/0f x] b } { /x/nfUbf]
u'l8/x]sf uf8Lx? x]//] b+u kb}{ dgdf
ld7f ld7f ;kgfx? hGdfPF . klxnf]
k6s cd]l/sfdf ahf/ hfg] qmddf
k|m8] dfo/ k'Uof}+ . 9f]sf cuf8L k'Ubf
9f]sf cfkm} v'Nof] / leq l5l/;s]kl5
cfkm} aGb eof] . leq k'uk] l5 eAo
;hfOPsf cTofjZos a:t'x?b]lv
ljnfl;tfsf rflxg] ;a} j:t'x? h:tf]–
g'g b]lv ;'g;Ddsf] Jofkf/ x'bF f] /x]5 .
ToxfF leqsf] lemlnldln /ft / lbg
g5'l6g] clg lr;f] tftf]n] s'g} c;/
gkg]{ aftfj/0f b]v/] xif{n] d cfkm"nfO{
Ps ;f¥x} efUodflg ;Dem] . d}n]
syfx?df dfq k9]sL / ;'gs
] L lyPF
e"tn] dfq s;}n] gb]Vg] u/]/ 9f]sf
cfˆgf] vf]Ng] / aGb ug]{ u5{ /] t/ oxfF
;]G;/sf] dfWodaf6 dfG5] cuf8L
k'Ugf;fy 9f]sf cfkm} v'Ng] / leq l5l/
;s]kl5 aGb x'g] ubf]{ /x]5 . sf7df08f}

–c~hnL ah|frfo{
h:tf] ;'ljwf ;DkGg 7fpFdf hGdL
x's]{sf] pRrlzIff ;Dd xfl;n ul/
;s]sL 5' eGg] s'/fdf cfkm'nfO{ ue{
xfl;n uy]{ u/ ha cd]l/sf b]v,+] x]/+]
x/]s s'/fx?df cfkm'nfO{ cgle1tfsf]
dx;'; eof] . sf7df08f}s
+ f wgfa:tL
;+u ;dfP/ x'ss
{] L{ d oxfFsf] kftnf]
al:t b]v/] 5Ss kg{ afWo agfof] .
af6f] lx8\g] qmddf oxfFsf al:tx?df
Psbd ;'g;fg / PSnf]kgfsf] dxz'z
ug'k{ u' +] eg] nfU5 tf;sf 3/x? h:tf
;f¥x} xn'sf sf7n] ag]sf t/ ;f¥x}
;"Gb/ 3/x? b]v/] cfkm"n] ;'gs
] f] bGTo
syfsf] ofb cfof] . :ju{ ;f¥x} ;"Gb/
3/x? x'G5g /] clg htftt} 9sdSs
km"nx? km'ns
] f x'G5g /], kmnkm"nsf
af]6la?jf af6f]df k|;:t b]Vg kfOG5
/] . t/ ToxfF s'g} kmnkm"n rf]//] vfg]
rf]/x? clg c?nfO{ b"v lbP/ x}/fg
kfg]{ abdf; dflg;x? x'b}gg\ /] .
htftt} kfgLsf 5x/f clg kx/fx?
x'bg+} g /] . oltv]/ d}n] ToxL syfx?nfO{
;Dem]+ / ;fr} :ju{ eg]sf] oxL klg
Pp6f xf]ls eGg] dgdf nfUof] . htftt}
;kmf ;'Uw/, xl/ofnL Jojl:yt ;8s,
lagfsfd sf]xL klg af6f] clg k]6Lx?df,
cfugdf hd36 eP/ ga:g], Jo:t
hLjg yf]/} dfqfdf af6f]df k}bn lx8g]
a6'jf, clg Jo:t uf8Lsf] ;jf/ oxfFsf]
lbgrof{ /x]5 . oltsf] ;"Gb/ zx/ x'gd' f
oxfFsf] ;/sf/sf] s8f lgltlgod clg
lgodnfO{ ;/f]sf/ ug]{ hgtf /x]5g\ .
h'g :jfut of]Uo 5 . a'em\gn
] fO{ >Lv08
ga'em\gn
] fO{ v'kf{sf] la8 eg] em} lgod
sfg" g nfO{ ldRg] JolQmnfO{ s8f
;hfosf] Joj:yf /x]5 . l;4fGt /
Jojxf/ km/s ePem} b]Vgdf hlt g}
;"Gb/ ePklg af:tljstfn] dgdf 5fFof
kfbf]{ /x]5 . ;dosf] ult;+u ha d
o; zx/df cfkm" afFRg sf]lzz u/]
{] f] b]z,
To;kl5 dnfO{ d hGd]sf] x'ss
3/ kl/jf/sf] Gofgf] dfofF, cfˆgf] efiff
;+:sf/ ;+:s[lt, ;dfh emnemnL d]/f]
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cfF v fdf t:aL/
ag]/ cfpg] ug{
yfn] . cfˆgf]
cfˆgf] hGde"ld :ju{ eGbf
Kof/f]
x'bf] /x]5 . glhssf] b]jtf x]nf eg]em}
cfˆgf] ;" G b/ Kof/f] b] z df Gofgf]
dfofx?;+ u cfgGbdgn] latfPsf
;dosf] ofb cfof] .
afFRgsf] nflu dfd, sfd gu/]
dfd kfOb}g of] ;To s'/fnfO{ s;}n]
gsfg{ ;lsGb}g . dfdsf nflu sfd
ug{ ;f¥x} uf¥xf] dxz'; ug{ yfn] .
;a}eGbf klxnf t efiffsf] 7"nf] ;d:of
To;kl5 cd]l/sf hxfF ljZjel/sf
km/s km/s b]z efiff, ;+:sf/ ;+:s[ltdf
x'ss
{] f km/s ljrf/ wf/fdf dflg;x?
/x]sf] 7fpF xf] of] . o;/L gofF gofF kl/
j]zdf /x]sf dflg;x?;+u xftdf xft
ldnfP/ cfˆgf] zLk / cg'ej eGbf
w]/} km/s sfd ug'k{ g]{ afWotf clg
bIftfsf] sdL, sfdsf] af]em, sfdsf]
cl:y/tf kfl/jfl/s aftfj/0fsf] cefj,
lbg / /ftsf] k/jfx gu/L Ao:t x'gk' g]{
afWotf 5 . nfU5 dflg; / d]lzgdf
km/s 5}g ls eGg] s'/fn] stfstf
dg lvGg agfp5 . k} ; fn] g}
dflg;x?nfO{ ;a} v'zL la;{g afWo
agfp5 . ef} l ts ;' M v ;' l jwfn]
hLjgnfO{ hlt g} r/d lzdfdf
k'¥ofPklg cflTdo ;+:t'lt eg] k|fKt
ug{ uf¥xf] x'bf] /x]5 .
nfU5 ;+;f/ Pp6f h+un xf]
dflg; ToxfF /xg] k|fl0fx? x'g . hxfF
x/]s k|sf/sf alnof clg lga{lnof
hgfj/x? /xG5g\ . alnof] hgfj/n]
lga{lnof] hgfj/nfO{ df/]/ cfkm' afFR5 .
afFRgsf] nflu cfˆgf] ;'/Iff cfkm}n] ug{
;s]g eg] ;+;f/df /xGg . hf] xf];\ hf]
hxfF ePklg / /x]klg hLGbuL afFRgsf]
nflu xf] eg] ;+3if{ o;sf af6fx? x'g .
;'Mv b'Mv hLjgsf b'O{ kf6fx? x'g\ .
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NAO Literature Committee
Organizes 200th Bhanu Jayanti
On the occasion of the 200th birth anniversary of the pioneer poet Bhanubhakta
Acharya, the literature committee of Nepalese Association of Oregon (NAO)
organized the first Bhanu Janyati program in Portland Oregon at the Beaverton Community Hall on July
21st, 2013. In the function, Bhanu Bhakta’s contribution to Nepalese society was highlighted and the
inspirational path he had shown to society was remembered as well as some of his poems were analyzed
and commended that they are still relevant even after a century of his demise. He translated the Epic
Ramayana from Sanskrit that became so popular in the society due to its feature of simple vernacular
base and message of good ethics. The verses from the epic were recited by Ganga Datta Khanal.
Besides, the local’s poets Tika Rizal, Dillu Raj Thapa, Helen Ward, Sriju Sapkota and Mahendra Pathak’s
poems were recited. The function added more cultural flavor from the traditional dances presented by
Bhattarai Sisters: Ganga Radhika, Dhana along with Kalpna Wagley, Swachya Baskota and Sriju
Sapkota. The chairperson of the program and the president of the association (NAO) Mr. Bharat Baskota
highlighted the contribution of Bhanu Bhakta that is still beneficial to modern society and appreciated
the activity of the literature committee ‘s admirable job. The program was anchored by the committee
coordinator cum past President of NAO Mr. Daya Shakya.
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Know your Kidney
-Dr. Sandesh Parajuli
We have two kidneys, each in
right and left flank, protected by
rib cages. Kidney is the most
vascular organ in the body.
Kidney gets around 20% of
blood from heart in each cycle.
Biggest jobs of kidneys are to
clean blood from all toxins and
maintain appropriate fluid and
electrolytes balance. Kidney
also produces hormones which
stimulate body to produce red
blood cells and prevent from
anemia, and also regulate bone
and minerals metabolism.
Uncontrolled diabetes, high
blood pressures, smoking and
certain medications are biggest
risk factors for kidney injury.
Usually our both kidneys are
attacked simultaneously by
these culprits. Our body has
huge reserve for kidney
function. Most of us may not
know that we have kidney
problem unless it is very late
stage or have routine doctors
visit with blood test or urine test
for kidney disease. It is
estimated that one out of every
ten adult in USA has some
degree of kidney disease. There
are five stages of chronic kidney
diseases. Patient ends up on
dialysis when they have stage
five kidney diseases, which is
defined as kidney function or
glomerular filtration rate less
than 15%. Patient also needs
dialysis if they are symptomatic,
or they have difficulty to balance
fluid or electrolytes so that they
develop difficulty to breathe or
excessive
swelling
of

extremities, or abnormal heart
rhythm. Symptoms of advanced
kidney disease are vague and
non-specific, which includes
loss of energy, poor appetite,
poor sleep patter, bad taste in
mouth and many more.
Dialysis is a supportive
measure, which work as a
kidney when kidneys are not
functioning well. If somebody
got acute kidney injury for
example by severe dehydration
or blood loss, dialysis may be
temporary measure to support
while our own kidney is
recovering. But a people with
prolonged risk factors and
chronic kidney disease, dialysis
is a life supportive measure and
is usually permanent. There are
basically two types of dialysis.
Most popular one in USA is
hemodialysis in which patient
goes to dialysis center three
times a week, where his or her
own blood is circulated through
machine with filters and is
returned back to the body.
Patient usually spends four
hours in machine. Next one is
called peritoneal dialysis, which
is done at home and is usually
every day, where patient install
fluid in cavity of abdomen called
peritoneal cavity and fluid is
removed after few hours. It can
be done manually usually four
to five times a day, or mostly
people do it at night, with help
of machine, where they don’t
need to worry about changing
fluid. Most cost effective and
with clear benefit to the patient
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in term of survival in case of
advanced kidney disease is
kidney transplant. Any healthy
individual can donate kidney.
Several studies have shown no
adverse outcome of kidney
donation in term of survival. We
can even donate our kidney
along with several other organs
after death. There is huge
shortage of kidney in the world.
So many people are dying while
they are waiting for kidney
transplant.
Healthy behavior with regular
exercise, control of blood sugar
and blood pressures, smoking
cessation and avoiding
excessive medication are keys
to prevent kidney injury. We
should talk to our doctors about
risk factors modification and
regular kidney function
checkup, if we have risk factor.

Congratulation to
2013 High School
Graduates
Samipya Kafle
North Medford High School
Smita Ranjit
Sunset High School
Nelli Tamrakar
Parkrose High School
Vasvi Chalise
South Salem High school
Swechya Banskota
Sunset High school
22
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NAO Executive Committee for 2013 - 2015

President:
Bharat Banskota
Vice President:
Dhruba Munakarmi
Secretary:
Rupa Shrestha
Treasurer:
Sarju Rajbhandari
Members:
Ganga Sharma, Aruna Aryal, Ekamananda Bajracharya,
Prem Bhatta, Trilochan Paudel
Advisers:
Bimal Pathak, Daya Shakya, Dillu Raj Thapa, Kanhaiya
Vaidya, Kush Shrestha, Raja Shrestha, Narayan Gurung
Mailing Address: 5360 NW Deerfield Way, Portland, OR 97229
Email: naoinfo@nepaloregon.org
Website: www.nepaloregon.org
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